
Working With two different

age groups
Ever feel as though you’re just not connecting with a customer or prospective customer. Wonder whether it 
is you or her? Maybe you’re just caught in “The Age Difference!” Never before have we had such distinct age 
groups of customers – the 20 year olds, the inbetweeners, the Baby Boomers and the Silver Sirens. AND – 
they all communicate in different ways and through different media. 

Today’s beauty consultant has to be ever so more mindful of how her dress, her style, her haircut, her nails 
and her words translate to the woman in front of her. Silver Sirens are not loving purple hair streaks and jeans 
with holes in them. 20 year olds, on the other hand, are all about fads, what the stars are doing and texting 
you to tell you about it. 

At this point let me remind you there are exceptions to the rule and that these are generalities but they can 
really help you get a handle on why people are not answering your calls or taking time to meet with you. 

Using age 35 as a dividing point, let’s look at some basic characteristics: 

///  Age 35 and Under: Usually are energetic, have lots of stamina, are fresh, moldable and excited. 

///  Age 35 and Older: Usually are mature, professional, loyal, have more money to spend and 
                                     a bigger circle of infl uence. 

And here’s a “Compare and Contrast” chart to help you understand them more.

Characteristics Communication Characteristics Communication

* Speaks Fast
* Spontaneous
* Likes Today’s 
  Fashion
* Likes Short 
  Appointments
* Has Less
  Money
* Spur of 
  Moment 
  Purchases
* Likes 
  Immediate 
  Results as a
  TM (in a week)
* What’s In It 
   For Me? 
   Mentality

* Email 
* Facebook 
* Twitter 
* Cell Phone 
* Customer 
   Newsletter 
* Birthday Club 
* Text Messages 
* Web Site 
* Postcards 
* PCP (if they 
  are settled)

* Speaks Slow
* Thinks About
   Things
* Looks
   Put-Together
* One Hour or
   More Appts
*  More Money
*  Loyal 
    Customer
*  RSVPS
* Likes 
   Immediate 
   Results as a
   TM (in a 
   month) 
* Likes to Build
   Relationships

* Email 
* Facebook 
   (limited) 
* Cell Phone 
* Home 
   Answering   
   Machine 
* Customer 
   Newsletter 
* Personal 
   Phone Calls 
* Birthday Club 
* Web Site 
* Postcards
* PCP
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